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How to find out where an email came from
Finding the origins of an email message can be useful in trying to identify scams. A way
of finding the email origins is to look at what is called the email header.
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Email headers
Email headers include all the information needed to deliver an email:Return-path: where your program will send a reply to (can be altered to look real)
Envelope-to: your email address
Delivery-date: the date the email was delivered
Received: the first one of these shows the email server it went through and the server IP address.
There will be a second Received, this will have the senders IP address. Some email systems either
do not give this IP address or in the case of web based email systems (Hotmail, Gmail, etc.) it gives
the IP address of the email server again, which makes it difficult to know exactly where the email is
coming from.
It is the IP Address that we are looking for. IP addresses consist of 4 groups of up to 3 numbers
eg. 192.168.0.123 0r 10.0.0.1 or 64.32.176.111

If you copy the IP addresses into an IP lookup site use http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup then
you can find out where the email server is and the sender’s location if they aren’t using a webmail
program. If it is not from where the sender says they are from then be very suspicious.
Here are some examples of headers with the IP address highlighted. The first one identifies the sender’s
location and the second is an example where the origin of the email can’t be identified.

Header with sender’s location
The start of the header will look something like this.

IP Address

If you search the ip address using the website http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup in the first Received
section it shows the email server is in New York, USA. This doesn’t really help you determine if it is from a
real sender or not, but it does rule out some of the countries where most scammers are known to operate
from (Russia, Nigeria, etc.).
If you move down a little bit further you will come to a second Received.
IP Address

If you search this IP address using the website http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup you will find it is
from Brisbane, Australia. Also after the IP address you will note there is “helo=” followed by a name this
tends to indicates that it came from the actual senders computer rather than a server.
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Email header without senders location
The top of the header will look similar to the header above.

IP Address

If you search the ip address in the first Received section it shows the email server is Microsoft in
Washington, USA. Again this doesn’t really help you determine if it is from a real sender or not, but it does
rule out some of the countries where scammers are known to operate from (Russia, Nigeria, etc.).
When you come to the second Received.

IP Address

If you search this IP address you will find it is also one of Microsoft’s servers in the USA. Also note there is
no “helo=”, this tends to indicate that it came from a web email account. Unfortunately in this situation you
have to rely on Microsoft (or Google, Yahoo, etc.) enforcing their spamming rules. The main thing is that if
you are at all suspicious it is best to treat it as spam.

Some places to be suspicious of: Russia, Nigeria (most African countries), Malaysia, Cyprus (email server
Plantesky), Berlin (email server Strato), Netherlands (email server LeaseWeb) and some American email
servers (reverse.layeredtech.com/Layered Technologies, Netsonic, InterCage and FDC Servers.net). These are
most likely scams.
Also check the X-Mailer: line and make sure there is no TheBat! or Voyager as they are (mass-mailing
programs) often used by Russian scammers.
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Finding Email Headers
Finding the email headers varies depending upon what email program you are using. Listed below are some
of the more common email programs and how to show the full email headers in them.

Outlook 2003
Open the email.
Go to the View menu and select Options.

The Message Options dialog box opens and the headers appear in the Internet headers box.
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IP Addresses

Outlook 2007
Right click on the email and select Message Options.
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The Message Options dialog box opens and the headers appear in the Internet headers box.

IP Address

If you copy the IP addresses into an IP lookup site use http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup then
you can find out where the email server is and the sender’s location if they aren’t using a webmail
program. If it is not from where the sender says they are from then be very suspicious.
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Outlook 2010, 2013, 2016, 365
Open the email.
Go to the File menu, then Info and select Properties

The Properties dialog box opens and the headers appear in the Internet headers box.

IP Address

If you copy the IP addresses into an IP lookup site use http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup then
you can find out where the email server is and the sender’s location if they aren’t using a webmail
program. If it is not from where the sender says they are from then be very suspicious.
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Outlook Express
Right click on the email you want, click on properties

The What’s up? window will open, then select the Details tab to view the headers.

IP Addresses
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Thunderbird
Click on the email message to view it.
Click on the View menu and select Message Source.

A new window will appear displaying the full unformatted message including the header.

IP Address

If you copy the IP addresses into an IP lookup site use http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup then
you can find out where the email server is and the sender’s location if they aren’t using a webmail
program. If it is not from where the sender says they are from then be very suspicious.
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Google Mail (GMail)
Open the message you want to view the headers of.
Click the down arrow next to the Reply link.
Select Show Original to open a new window with the full headers

A new window with the full headers and HTML source of the email will open.

IP Addresses

If you copy the IP addresses into an IP lookup site use http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup then
you can find out where the email server is and the sender’s location if they aren’t using a webmail
program. If it is not from where the sender says they are from then be very suspicious.
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Yahoo Mail
Open the message; scroll down the message, at the bottom you will see the menu:
Click on More then click View Full Headers.

A new window with the full headers and HTML source of the email will open.

IP Addresses

If you copy the IP addresses into an IP lookup site use http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup then
you can find out where the email server is and the sender’s location if they aren’t using a webmail
program. If it is not from where the sender says they are from then be very suspicious.
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Windows Live Hotmail
This does not work with Safari on Mac OS X
Right click on the message. (From the list of emails)
Select View Source

A new window with the full headers and HTML source of the email will open.

IP Addresses

If you copy the IP addresses into an IP lookup site use http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup then
you can find out where the email server is and the sender’s location if they aren’t using a webmail
program. If it is not from where the sender says they are from then be very suspicious.
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Mac Mail
Open the e-mail message
Click on the View menu, then Message and select Long Headers
Here are two examples:

A new window with the full headers and HTML source of the email will open.

IP Addresses

If you copy the IP addresses into an IP lookup site use http://whatismyipaddress.com/ip-lookup then
you can find out where the email server is and the sender’s location if they aren’t using a webmail
program. If it is not from where the sender says they are from then be very suspicious.
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